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BOB ST. CLAIR 1931-2015

Hall of Famer, former 49er dies in SR
Offensive tackle known
for strength on field,
outsized personality
By KERRY BENEFIELD, KEVIN
McCALLUM and CHRIS SMITH
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

Bob St. Clair, the Hall of Fame
49ers offensive tackle who was
as feared on the field as he was
adored off it, died Monday at
Santa Rosa Memorial Hospi-

tal surrounded by family and
friends. He was 84.
St. Clair, who grew up in San
Francisco but for decades called
Sonoma County home, suffered
complications from a broken
hip he sustained at home Feb.
24.
“He was gracious, he made
you smile,” said his daughter,
Lynn St. Clair-Gretton of Camp
Meeker. “He was someone who
made other people feel comfortable.”
St. Clair, who plied his trade

on the gridiron at a time when
NFL players held down second
jobs in the offseason, was known
for his outsized personality that
belied the anonymity usually affixed to linemen.
“Linemen weren’t famous,”
St. Clair-Gretton said.
But, St. Clair, a towering man
with a personality to match,
was.
“People would walk up and
say, ‘I watched you play,’ interrupt him all the time and in-

Pro Football
Hall of Famer
Bob St. Clair
stands in front
of a wall
dedicated
to him at the
Nutty Irishman
Restaurant in
Santa Rosa.
CRISTA JEREMIASON /
The Press Democrat, 2010
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“We just look at it as giving our friends a beer.”
SEAN McCONLOGUE, The Barber Shop owner on serving beer to customers

Beer at the barber?

SR comes
out ahead
on water
targets
Other North Bay cities,
districts must conserve more
to reach state goals
By GUY KOVNER
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

CRISTA JEREMIASON / The Press Democrat

Heather Thorson, owner of The Barbery in Santa Rosa, cuts the hair of regular customer Gerald Stine on Thursday.

Legislator seeks to make practice of offering alcohol at salons legal
By DEREK MOORE
T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

A

t The Barbery in Santa Rosa, Gerald Stine
took swigs of a Fat Tire ale in a barber’s
chair while owner and stylist Heather
Thorson trimmed the construction worker’s
gray hair.
Stine, a regular, said the beer adds to his
experience at the Cleveland Avenue shop, which
offers haircuts, straight razor shaves and other
services in a setting that conjures sailing the
high seas or hanging out in a college dorm.
“It’s nice and relaxing,” Stine said last week
at the shop. “I get here a few minutes early for
the good refreshment.”
The Barbery is among a vast number of

barbershops and beauty salons in Sonoma
County and across California that serve a glass
of wine or beer to customers who drop in for a
trim. Trouble is, the widespread practice is not
allowed under the state’s alcoholic beverage
regulations.
“As of right now, it’s illegal,” said Tony
Carrancho, supervising agent in charge of the
Santa Rosa District of the California Alcoholic
Beverage Control.
A Southern California lawmaker wants to
change things by adding the state’s beauty
salons and barbershops to the list of businesses
that could serve beer and wine without obtaining an alcohol license.
Owners of such establishments support the
TURN TO BARBER, PAGE A9

ABOUT THE BILL
Under Assembly Bill
1322, barbershops
and beauty salons
would be added to
the list of businesses
that don’t need a
license in order to
provide alcohol to
guests at no charge.
The establishments
would be limited to a
single 12-ounce beer
or 6-ounce pour of
wine. They could not
serve it after 10 p.m.

Santa Rosa residents have already satisfied the state’s water
conservation requirement and
simply “need to keep it up” as
the weather warms and the urge
to water lawns
INSIDE
resumes, a city
official
said ■ Appeals court
rules against
Monday.
“We’re ask- tiered rates A4
ing our cus- ■ Conservation
tomers to keep targets for North
implementing Coast cities A9
the water-saving habits they have picked up,”
said Jennifer Burke, deputy director of water and engineering
services.
Santa Rosa was the only one
of 11 North Bay cities and water
agencies that came out ahead of
the revised conservation standards issued Saturday by the
State Water Board, which is implementing Gov. Jerry Brown’s
demand for a statewide 25 percent cut in water consumption
this year.
State regulators have focused
on watering lawns and landscaping, which consumes about
1 million acre feet of water a
year, enough to fill Lake Sonoma, the North Bay’s largest reservoir, four times.
Two weeks ago, the water
board announced draft conservation targets for more than 400
urban water suppliers, giving
Santa Rosa a 20 percent goal,
just 2 percent higher than the 18
percent water savings achieved
since 2013. The goals were revised after water providers complained that draft ones failed to
give enough weight to previous
conservation efforts. New tiers
were established based on usage
TURN TO WATER, PAGE A9

Europe struggles to respond amid migrant deaths
By JIM YARDLEY
NEW YOR K T I ME S

ROME — European leaders were confronted Monday with a humanitarian
crisis in the Mediterranean, as estimates
that as many as 900 migrants may have
died off the Libyan coast this weekend
prompted calls for a new approach to
the surging number of refugees crossing
from Africa and the Middle East.
Even as efforts continued to collect
the bodies from the sinking off Libya late
Saturday and early Sunday — only 28
survivors have been found — Italian rescue ships responded to new distress calls
from other vessels. A second migrant

ship crashed near the Greek island of
Rhodes, underscoring the relentless flow
of people fleeing poverty, persecution
and war.
European foreign
INSIDE
ministers met in
Islamic State
Luxembourg to diskillings in Libya
cuss how to respond.
shock Ethiopia / A7 Those governments
are trying to balance
humanitarian responsibilities against
budget constraints and widespread public sentiment against immigration. Italy’s representative pushed for Europe to
make “major commitments” to confront
the crisis and European heads of governTURN TO MIGRANT, PAGE A9
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A young migrant, among those rescued Sunday,
is helped to disembark Monday in Pozzallo, Italy.
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